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Wear a piece of art

https://skinsink.com/


All designs are curated, exclusively
available and produced with the
environment in mind. 
We support artists and give back to
the community for good causes.

About us

Upcoming and established street
artists, illustrators and graphic
designers showcase their work on T-
Shirts, Sweatshirts and other apparel, 
customers can buy in our online shop.

SKINSINK provides artists a platform to display their art, and, at
the same time make a living.

CURATED INCLUSIVE ECO-FRIENDLY

ContactFacts

Erla Riedel
hello@skinsink.com

Web: skinsink.com
Instagram: @skinsink

Sustainable apparel
Founded 2020 in Berlin
Curated & independent artists
Fair profit-share
Supporting good causes

https://skinsink.com/
https://www.instagram.com/skinsink/


T-Shirts, Sweatshirts & Hoodies. Super cozy, unisex and eco-friendly.

Our products are unisex and fit all genders. Equally important, they are
affordable and not exclusive to a certain group. Everybody can wear them,
they are cozy and feel good, no matter what size. 

Artists are scouted by us, both online and
from the street. We select our favorite art
pieces and collaborate with the artist to
make them printable. 

Every artist gets their own showcase with
a collection page and artist portrait to
shine light on the great work. 

Our apparel

Process

Our focus is to elevate artists and
provide a platform to display their art,
and, at the same time make a living.
Apparel is universal and represents a
blank canvas to show someones talent.
 
We also give back to the community by
supporting good causes.

Purpose



FOLLOW US ON INSTAGRAM: @SKINSINK

Lookbook

https://www.instagram.com/skinsink/


FIND OUR BRAND ASSETS HERE

Printed T-shirts, the favorite blank canvas of fashion designers all
over the world, are an especially good vehicle for creativity and
artistic self-expression. They can be used to convey ideas and
send messages, but also to simply look great and showcase
artwork which, instead of collecting dust in a gallery, gets the
chance to see the light of day and be admired by many people.

Bella Pummarola – Aug 27th, 2020

https://skinsink.com/pages/media

